HALL ADDRESS
NAME, FLAT, BLOCK, Stenton Hall, Shinfield Road, Reading, Kintbury - RG6 6JD
Stenton Hall is part of Park Group of Halls.

RECEPTION
Reception can be found on the ground floor of Windsor Hall.

POST
Postboxes are on the outside wall of Park Lounge. Collect parcels & registered mail from Park Reception between 08:30-09:30 and 14:00 - 18:30 (term-time).

LIFT ACCESS: Yes. Rooms arranged over five floors.

SOCIAL FACILITIES
Park Lounge room contains a TV screen and pool table. Located opposite Park Eat.

BED SIZE:
Premium en-suite Small double: 4’0”-6’3”

Each room contains bed, desk, chair, shelves, curtains, wardrobe and rubbish bin. There is also storage space under the bed. En-suite bathrooms have a toilet, sink, washbasin and shower with curtain in a ‘wet room’ style and an adjustable showerhead. They also have a shaver/toothbrush socket.

STENTON HALL IS SELF-CATERED
Each kitchen is shared between eight to ten residents. Kitchens have induction hobs and ovens (only induction pots and pans can be used), and 2x fridge/freezers. A kettle, toaster and microwave are provided.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
Single gender and quieter lifestyle flats are available in this Hall.

WALKING DISTANCE
9 minutes to central Whiteknights Campus.

CATERING OUTLETs
Eating Plans are available to buy here, by term or for the whole year. The closest catering outlet is Park Eat.

EXAMPLE PREMIUM EN-SUITE FLOORPLAN

Room measurements are approximate only. This is not the guaranteed size of your room.

NEAREST PUBLIC TRANSPORT
UoR Chancellor’s Way - 5 minutes
Bus 21 or 21a

HALLS HOTLINE 0800 029 1984

LOCAL AREA INFORMATION
THINGS YOU NEED TO DO BEFORE YOU ARRIVE

1. READ YOUR STUDENT RESIDENCE AGREEMENT (click here)

2. COMPLETE YOUR COMPULSORY EINDUCTION VIA THE ACCOMMODATION PORTAL

3. BOOK YOUR ARRIVAL SLOT

4. READ THE HALLS A-Z HANDBOOK (click here)

NEED TO GET IN TOUCH?

EMAIL: accommodationonline@reading.ac.uk
TELEPHONE: 0118 200 5011
+44 118 200 5011 (international)

VISIT THE ACCOMMODATION ARRIVALS WEBPAGES

DO I NEED INDUCTION PANS?

YES

Stenton Hall has induction hobs. You need a particular type of pan called 'Induction pans'. We suggest stainless steel flat bottom pans. If purchasing a kitchen pack, please select 'induction hob kitchen pack'.